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—PRIZES IRE PRESENTED AT j 
THE ARMES LAST NIGHT

r

> ____
Social and

Personal
Women’s League 

to Open Formally J. M. YOUNG & CO. ld^™or,ngand
\

The Women’s Patriotic League of 
the city has decided that the work 
undertaken can be satisfactorily cov
ered by dividing the league into two 
departments, the Red Cross and the 
Home Relief departments. Mrs. R. H. 
Reville has kindly consented to as- 

charge of the Red Cross work, 
and will have a committee composed 
of the presidents of women’s societies, 
some of which are already busily en
gaged in preparing work and others 
ready to begin as soon as it is defin
itely known what further supplies are 
needed.

Mrs. Frank Cockshutt has been ask
ed to assume charge of the Home Re
lief work, and several societies have 

The Women’s

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 276. Black and Navy Serges at Special 

Prices For To-morrow S$?j“A” Company Again Scores Success—Officers and 
Men Complimented by W. F. Cockshutt M. P.

* —Dufferins are Strengthening.

M. W. L. Hughes is In Toronto 
to-day. * •

Miss Biscoe is to-day visiting 
friends in Guelph.

W. H. Pentelope of Guelph is visit
ing old friends in the city to-day.

Fred Halstead of Waterloo spent 
yesterday with friends in the city.

R. McHardy of Guelph is a visitor 
in the city to-day.

A E. Hall is paying a visit to 
Brantford from Ottawa.

Dr. R. B. Lundy of Toronto is a 
visitor to tfyé city to-day.

1su me
Black and Navy Alt Wool Serge, 50 inches wide. Special.......... .
Black and Navy All Wool wide wale Serges, 50 inches wide, worth $1,25, for........
Black and Navy French Coating Serge, 52 inches wide. Special........ .......................

.90c 
$1.00 

■-#1.25
Black, Navy, Brown, Cardinal All Wool Serges, 44 inches wide, elegant for school weaj-. 

Specjial at ................. ............................ .................................................................................... .......

jfit

the past and failed, she must 
and convince how truly loyal at heart 
she always had been. 20,000 men had 
ben asked for and 33,000 had respond
ed, and if a second contingent was re
quired he was sure just such another 
would be forthcoming. The Dufferin 
Rifles always were a good corps, but 
he thought they 'had never been as 
good as they were to-day. “May you 
go on and prosper and hit the bulls- 
eye every tiime in the year to come.” 
he concluded.

now actThe Dufferin Rifles paraded at an 
increased strength last night which is 
fairly satisfactory, and reflects 
vorahly on the recruiting period. The 
last weekly parade mustered only 293 
all told; last night there were on par
ade 332 officers and men. An increase 
which if kept up would rapidly see 
the 38th back into its position at 
strength.

Prize-giving took place, and there 
y/as a large sprinkling of interested 
ladies and gentlemen occupying the 
galleries. On the floor, seated behind 
a table, draped with the Union Jack, 
and decorated with the various tro
phies of the night, were Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., Mrs. Genet, Mrs. 
G. D. Watt, Mrs. P. A. Shultis and 
Mrs. P. P. Ballachey.

Each lady in turn took the 'honor 
and presented the different companies 
with their prizes. When “A” Com
pany for the fifth time came forward 
for the Queen's Own skirmishing cup, 
a cheer ran round the ranks, and the 
band played a few bars of “Will ye 
no come back again.” The team tro
phies went to the following compan
ies:

Hamilton-McCarthy marching and 
firing, 1st, A Coy; 2nd, F Coy; 3rd 
E Coy.

Skirmishing Queen’s Own cup, 1st, 
A Coy; 2nd, E Coy; 3rd, F Coy.

Stratford trophy, 1st, E Coy; 2nd, 
F Coy; 3rd A coy.

Mr. W. F Cockshutt addressed the 
men iin brief but stirring sentences. 
He never was prouder of Canada’s 
soldiers than when he had seen them 
at Valcartier. Canada had talked in

JÉ50c
-1fa-

tFlannelette Blankets
Flannelette

and Grey,I in 3 different sizes, 
with pink or blue bor- Û*1 W'R 
ders, at $1.25, $1.50, «PA. I «J

offered to assist.
League is desirous of assisting in 
every way possible in relieving con
ditions caused as a result of lack of 
employment. The membership is rap
idly growing, and the Executive ex
tends a cordial invitation to all wo
men in Brantford to become members. A. E. Barley of Kingville, is visit- 

, _ , A contribution of $25 from the Vic- jng relatives in the city to-day.
A class for non-commissioned offi- toria League of School Art has Been ——•

cers is being held Tuesday, Wednes- received, and is gratefully acknowl- J. W. Archibald of Toronto, was a
day and Thursday nights. edged. Principal Burt has offered to brief visitor in the^city yesterday.

A Coy won the Hamilton-McCarthy SUpplyt headquarters for the league, a '
trophy on Saturday also the large, well-lighted room in the Col-
Own skirmishing cup. This is the hft'h |CgJate Institute. The offer includes 
year they have won it. E Coy won the tlse Df a number of sewing ma- 
Stratford shield. . . chines, and has been accepted.

D Company holds its annual shoot 'phe headquarters will be formally 
next Saturday. opened to-morrow afternoon, at 2.30,

when it is hoped there will be a large 
attendance. Mayor Spence is expect
ed to be present and deliver an ad
dress. Afternoon tea will be served.

Blankets in White gs, Blues, Greys and Browns, 48 Pt- 
. : Special............................ '.----- -UOC

3 pieces Tweed

4 pieces Two-Tope Check Dress Material, in Blue,
Green, Alice and Red. Special at...........................................

V ■«■■■»extra

-55c
Wool BlanketsDufferin Notes Plaids at 35c

,1 lot Fancy Tartan Plaid 
Dress Goods, all bright colors, 
with silk overcheck- - QC- 
Special, yard...........WiK/

Navy Serge 50c12 only Wool Blankefsj large 
size, a good warm blanket. On

sale —i^!;.$3.49
Flannelette 12 l-2c

All Wool French Serge, 40 in. 
wide, will make splendid school 
dresses. Special, 5()Cat ----- ■ iJ. C. Longhead of London, is spend 

ing a few days ip the city with friends mNew Cloakings h:-'
H. D. McMillan of St. Catharines, 

was a visitor to Brantford yesterday.

J. W. Kinlan, of Springfield, Ohio, 
left the city this morning for To
ronto.

Wool Cheviots $14)0 a10 pieces, wide width’ Flannel
ette, in pink, blue and grey 
stripes, fast col&rs. i C 
Special ....................... , •

Our stock of New Fall Cloak- | 
ings is very complete:- "Mate
rials and colorings of the very 
latest for fall and winter wear. 
Prices at

5 pieces All Wool Cheviots,
12k KfcT* SS

Special ................... «P4-.UV
B. C. I. Cadets

The B. C. I. Cadets commenced 
their fall drill at the armories yester
day afternoon wiith an attendance of 
6o The officers present were Capt. 
Sweet, A Coy, and Capt. Vaughan, 
B Coy, and Lieuts L. Smith, Jones,] 
Wood and Sergt.-Major Slemin. Ex
ercises were given, company drill and 
squad movements, and in both the 
cadets showed up in Ai shape. The 
boys will hold their annual outdoor 
rifle matches the first week in Octo
ber. - , ,

The Signallers hold then annual 
shoot on Saturday, both for prizes 
and in class firing.

B,
;>>

m=$2.5»Comforters
Hundreds of choice Bed Com

forters, filled with batting, wool 
and chintz satin and satin cover
ings, dainty colorings, etc. On 
sale at
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25

■——
W. J. Watson, a medical student 

from Montreal, is here for a brief visit 
to-day.

A. E. Kennedy of Toronto, who 
was a visitor here yesterday, left this 
morning for London.

—■*—
Mr. T. H. Smith of London is pay

ing a parental visit in the city upon 
Wellington street.

-—*$■—

Colonel C. Strong left to-day for 
Aurora, III., to attend the reunion of 
his old regiment, the 36th Illinois.

$1.50, $2.00, VBlack Satin Black Silks1 piece Black Satin Duchess, 
elegant _ quality. 1 piece Black Paillette Silk, 

36 in. wide, rich 
bright finish. Special

>:36 in. wide, 
Regular’ $1.75. 
Special ....

Women’s Institute $1.00$1.25, $2.50 up Bank of
The September meeting of the 

Moyle-Tratiquility Woman’s Institute 
w.as held at the pretty home of Mrs, 
Sharp, Paris road, 43 ladies being 
present.
Hurley, was in the chair.

The meeting opened in a very pat
riotic way by singing “God Save the 
King” in place of the usual rendition 
of “The Maple Leaf.” The minutes 
of the last meeting were read by the 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. E. D. Clump, 
also the minutes of a special meeting 
called to arrange for the work to be 
done by the Institute for the soldiers 
at the front.

Roll call was answered by each one 
giving the place of her birth and the 
month.

A discussion was opened on “The 
Art of Dressing” by Mrs. Greenwood, 
showing how a sensible woman will 
wear what is becoming and comfort
able. Mrs. Greenwood’s talk was in
deed one worth listening to and was 
greatly enjoyed by all. Several of the 
members took part in the general dis
cussion which followed.

A paper on the war and the cause 
given by Mrs. Hurley, which 

proved very interesting and instruc
tive.

Capital,Auth 
Capital, Pai 
Surplus -

AN IMPORT,

Ladies’ and Children’s Fall 
UnderwearNew Suits and Coats

New Fall Suits in all the newest styles and" 
materials for fall,. Coats silk and satin lined, 
skirts in tunic effect, etc. Prices <£Ofl Aft 
range from.. $12.50, $15i00, $18.00 to «P^V.VV

See our big range of Fall and Winter Coats, 1 
in mannish tweed effects, in all the, latest. $tylps. 
See the cape effects, very nobby, all &OA ftft 
sizes. Special at $10, $12.50, $15, $18, *P*fw.W

The president, Mrs. J. J.
Ladiçs’, Misses’ and Children’s Underwear, in 

all sizes' either in vest and drawers in part wool 
and all wool. Special at

When a young 
ülliance with a fid 
opening a Savings 
look ahead to the 
book will aid his I 

A growing banll 
employer that a y 
tered the princip 
management.

BRANTFORD 
Main Office: B. 

East End Branch]

50c up I....................................................25c, 35c,

Hosiery at Special Prices
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, all OP.

sizes, at ............ ...................................................w*w
Girls’ 1/1 Ribbed and Plain Hose, in

Black, either wool or cotton, at................
Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, all 

sizes. Special at

\ Nuptial Notes |Bourassaism Now Great
Reproach to All Canadians WILSON—BURRELL.

nage took place this morn, 
ing. at the residence of the bride's par
ents, 40 King street, of Rose May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Burrell, 
'to Mr. W. Pttul Wilson of this city. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. McClintock, only the im
mediate relatives of the bride being 
present. The happy couple left for a 
honeymoon on the St. Lawrence, and 
on their return will reside at 273 Mur
ray street.

' T! New Separate Skirtsie mar
MONTREAL, Sept. 15.—A special despatch to the Star from 

Quebec to-day says it is rumored that next Wednesday will be held a 
meeting of the Catholic archbishops and bishops of the province of 
Quebec for the purpose of discussing whether or not it is necessary 
that a pastoral letter be addressed to the faithful indicating the duty 
of French-Canadians during the war. It is known that the Catholic 
authorities are very much annoyed at the anti-British campaign of 

French newspaper in Montreal. ,
The clerical newspaper of Quebec, L’Action Sociale, is pub

lishing a series of strong articles in contradicton of those written 
by the editor if the Montreal paper. The conclusion of Cardinal 
Begip’s organ is that, as a matter of duty, French-Canadians should 
support the cause of Britain as strongly as they can.

The paper referred to is managed by Henri Bourassa, the Na
tionalist, who has, consistent with his attitude of the past three 
years, objected to the use of Canadian troops outside of the country.

New Tailor-made Skirts, pleated and tunic 
effects, Navy, Black and colors. ■E

J. M. YOUNG <a COone • ■
.. m.

.

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

Agents for New Idea Patterns Phones—35l and 805

BELGIAN KINGwas

- Recent -discovery of eigh 
veins o’ri Kerr Lake " tit 
high silver values means 
life for the company and g 
increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share 
this prosperity and should 
vance proportionately. 
Write us for information 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM &
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, 
Phone M. 2580 

Main Office, 41 Broad S 
New York City. -*■

s=J A piano solo by Miss Ethel Green
wood was given in her usual clever 
manner.

“The Maple Leaf’’ was sung in uni
son, showing a very patriotic spirit.

A demonstration on “Cake Making” 
was given by Mrs. Sayles 
showed that this “culinary art” was in 
the hands of an expert. This proved 
to be the most enjoyable part of the 
program.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments, when “Rule, Britannia,” 
was sung by all.

The members of the Institute pass
ed a vote to contribute $25 in cash to 
the Red Cross fund at headquarters in 
Toronto as their first donation for the 
soldiers at the scene of 
Institute expects to do something 
more in the near future. The meeting 
closed with the national anthem.

in height and has a fair complexion T v/{/»$!£€• a(J
and golden hair. He ia thirty-nine £ **
years old, is married to a woman to 
whom he is unusually devoted and 
has three children. He is the son of 
the deaf Duke of Flanders, and it 
the mysterious death of his brother 
the Pirince of Baudoin, which made 
his accession to the throne possible.

1098 he came to America and 
spent much time in New York, Wash
ington and the East, went West and 
staged for months in St. Paul, Minn.
While there he studied about every 
conceivable industry in the copntry.
On his return he wr;ote a bok about 
America, which evidenced the fact 
that his idea of an ideal government 
was the one this country had adopted

Having been a reporter for a long 
time, he saw things keenly and clear
ly, and being the only reporter who 
is now a king, he has developed a 
sense of humor which is said to be 
the dread of his prosaic cabinet min
isters and his enemies, none of whom 
ever acquired that trait to such a 
considerable extent.

The king, who is a great cyclist, 
and an extraordinarily brave man, 
went to the Congo and pierced that 
fever ridden country soon after his 
accession to the throne. The things 
he saw there caused him to sell all 
of his possessions of Belgium in that 
region after he had , ameliorated the 
conditions under which the natives 
lived.

SUPPRESS XlL'NEWS" 
MILAN, via London. Sept. 15.— 
9.45 p.m.—The Vienna correspond

ent of the Corriere Della Sera tele
graphs that the censorship in Vienna 
is of such a rigorous character that 
all hints of Austrian losses are sup
pressed The greatly increased cost 
of living, the correspondent adds, is 
beginning to cause, alarm.

r v!*D \
stand before Meuse was reached. 
Yesterday’s communications how
ever created some confusion on 
this point, the first saying that 
the allies had crossed the Aisne 
River qnd the second stating 
that the Germans were trying to 
make a stand on the Aisne.

No doubt, the line referred to 
in the latter communication is- 
that from Laonto Sissons, which 
is the most favorable position 
from a rally this side of the 
Meuse. A halt there, however, is 
acompanied by immense danger. 
from a flanking movement and 
the experts look for news of a 
continuation of the retreat to-day.

The rigid censorship leaves 
rom for all sorts of hypotheses. 
One of these is that the allies in 
their retreat south left a strong 
force at Rheims which is prepar
ed now to make trouble for the 
armies of Generals Von Hauseri 
and the Prince of Wuerttemberg, 
thus preventing another concent
ration movement toward Sedan 
which is considered the only 
chance of reuniting the entire 
force.

Another confusion has arisen 
in regard to the army of Crown 
Prince Frederick Wiliam, report
ed operating in the forest of Ar- 
gonne. The Crown Prince is 
also said to have evacuated Lor
raine, which is contradictory for 
the army in Angonne has not yet 
succeeded in getting out and at 
last acôunts was in' great danger 
of being, in part at least, kept in, 
These troops arc threatened by 
both Verdun and Rheims and 
have only narrow and difficult 
passages to get through. Import
ant developments for to-day in 
this region are hinted at but the 
War Office keeps its secrets so 
well that there is no possibility 
of concluding what is exactly ex
pected, though the natural suppo
sition is an enveloping movement 
by the army of Verdun.

Train loads of booty; wounded 
and prisoners continue to arrive 
from the line of General Von 
Kluck s retreat,' but details of the 
actions are entirely lacking.

marke

AS REPORTER Late Mrs. Ruby Goodwin.
Ruby Hainer, the wife of Rolfe S. 

Goodwin of Waterford, passed away 
Sunday at the residence of her moth
er, Mrs. Hainer, of 192 Brock street, 
after a short illness, at the age of ^4 
years.

The deceased, who formerly resided 
in Brantford, and has latterly lived at 
Waterford, where she collected many 
friends, was a well-knbwn and popular 
girl, and her untimely death will be 
generally regretted. -She was a con
sistent member of the Methodist com
munity. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow from Brock street to Mt. 
Hope?

which

VIEWS WAR wasf

Plain Unpretentious Ruler 
Often is Trial to 

Ministers.
In

THIS MOM LARGEST

MOTOR VAN ,Standing supremely unique among 
the figures who are making history in 
the great war, which will' mark a new 
era for Europe, is Albert, King of 
the Belgians, newspaperman, expert 
engineer, lover of mankind and most 
democratic of all rulers.

Nobody ever heard much of Albert 
Leopold Clement Maria Meiiirad be
fore that eventful day when he sent 
word to 'his soldiers at Liege to “hold 
out” against the Germans1 massing 
at Herbestal. The exhortation breath
ed such a dauntless, bombastic assur
ance that those who read smiled 
grimly and a little sadly as they re
flected that tiny Belgium would prove 
a tit-bit for the Teuton war hosts.

Long Held Out
But Liege has long held out and Al

bert, King of Belgium, which includes 
some sizeable cities and. is said to en- 
j’oy more prosperity per capita than 
any other Europea ncoufttry, is ridiing 
at the head of his army of 200,000 
men. While directing his valiant men 
he has found time to notify his re
presentatives in America that the cre
dit of Belgium is unimpaired and that 
all wheat shippers may send their 
grain to Antwerp, with the guarantee 
of the government that t'hey will not 
only be paid in gold, but that all their 
war risks will be covered.

Glares at His Democracy
Europe, last haven of “the divine 

right of kings,” in the Occidental 
world, has long glared impotently at 
Albert, King of Belgium. His casual 
democracy, his undoubted business 
ability and his manner of dealing 
with the socialists, so that the social
ists, cursing most labor conditions, 
paused to praise their ruler, has wor
ried them almost into prostration. He 
is called, in the circles which royalty 
frequents, the “socialist King," but, 
whatever his political belief, the fact 
remajins that he has brought the coun
try to a wonderful state of prosperity 
and the State railroads under his di
rect supervision 'have become a little 
more profitable than any in this 
country.

Thewar.

All Kinds of Possibilities 
Are Now Arising in 

Situation.
/ IN BRANTFORD
For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold. 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365.

Boy Knight Notes
An Absolui
Secure
Investmen

Late Mrs. John Ely|9y Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 15. 6.45 a m.— 
Amateur strategists find difficulty 
in arranging General Von Kluck s 
retreat for him, while the profes
sionals wisely admit they don’t 
know what destination to give 
to the beaten army. The proba
bility is that Von Kluck himself 
does not know, especially as the 
forces in retreat are not always 
master of their own plans. „ 

Having passed the Bne of Com- 
pcigne and Soissons where a de
fence had been prepared, it was 
thought he could not make a

A well known resident of the city 
in the person of Mrs John Ely. passed 
away at her residence upon Sheridan 
street yesterday. For over fifty years 
the late lady was a member of Grace 
Church community, she being an ar
dent Anglican church worshipper. A

The Boy Knights’ Armouries were 
crowded to the doors on Friday even
ing, when the medals, which 
at the carnival in June, were present
ed. Prof. Hunt, presided as chair
man. Medals were presented the fol
lowing: Mr. Johnson, shot put; Ham 
and Nott, tug of war; high jump, E. 
Vansickle; wrestling, Edward Mad- 
dock, Trinity; high jump, Scout Cop- 
pin, Trinity; running, P. Holt, L. 
Goodson, R. Miller; comic, H. Eas- 
terbrooke, J. Finn. Girls medals: Vio
let Spunne, Elizabeth Finch, Isabella 
Olmstead. Mr. Sovereign and Mr. 
Monkman, addressed the gathering. 
Half company leaders, H. Cockshutt1 
and M. Row, outlined what the work 
would be for the coming season. A 
suitable program of song, recitation 
etc., was given, refreshments were 
served and a jolly time was spent in 
general. Boy Knight work will be 
opened up in full this week, along all 
lines. Quite a number of improve
ments will be made along various 
linës.

were won

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERvast group of, friends wYl! lose a ten

der and sympathetic neighbor whose 
demise will be generally regretted by 
all with whom she came into contact.

The funeral will take ,p|a '> to-mor
row afternoon to Greenwood ceme
tery when the services will be pri
vately conducted.

1 226 - 236 West Street
PHOBfE |365

Guaranteed Mortgage 
ments provide—first, abscj 
curity of capital and interd 
ond, five per cent, interd 
half-yearly ; third, freedo 
attention to details of title 
ing, interest collection, etc

Write for booklet, “Ml 
Investments Guaranteed, j

a
Dsimantied Wooden Navy

The one desire of the king was to 
establish a merchant marine and later 
a navy. After he had reviewed the 
navy of Belgium in the first days 
of his reign he ordered all of the 
sels dismantled. They were wooden 
hulks, and every time they appeared 
at foreign ports were the source of 
vapt amusement.

The Queen, his consort, is a -full 
Hedged physican. She Vas Elizabeth, 
daughter of the Duke Carl Theodore 
of Bavaria, the famous oculist. As the 
king is constantly seen about the piers 
of Antwerp where he once gathered 
news for a newspaper, conversing with 
stevedores, so the Queen evidences her 
democratic spirit by being seen work
ing in the slums of Brussels. She has 
established hospitals in many places 
in Belgium and is head of an associa
tion of women who strive to amelior
ate conditions under which hard 
working folk live.

The king is an indefatigable worker 
He rises■ at six in the morning and 
rarely ever ceases work until five in 
tftè afternoon. As a tpechanical engi
neer he has personally supervised the 
operation o-f the great State railroads 
installing American lounging 
and sleeping cars.

ves- MMHHUMMMWHUUl’g

Sutherland’s jAEH.Nawwt.SoN3!
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LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS

W Ope* Dane MeI Laid at Rest ] [ The Trusts and Go 
Company, LimiteaiWè have aH the hooks and all supplies 

for use in the

Public Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

Our lines of scribblers and note books 
cannot be surpassed in Canada !

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
JAMES J. WARREN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRAN
T. H. MILLER, M»n»g

LI 4 Dalhousic Strei

Late. Palos Palobrmck
The funeral1 of Palos Palobrukk, 

the Russian Pole, who was killed up
on the Grand Trunk Railway on Sat
urday, took place this morning from 
the undertaking parlors of Messrs 
Reid and Brown to St. Joseph’s ceme
tery, interment taking place after so
lemn services of the Catholic rules 
had been conducted. There were many 
expressions of sympathy from the 
friends of the deceased, who were 
present at the last ceremonies jin large 
numbers.

GERMAN RETIREMENT
LONDON, Sept. 15.—10.35 

An engagement took place yesterday 
near Alost, fifteen miles northwest 
of Brussels, between German cavalry 
and a Belgian quick-firing detachment 
in motor cars, according to an Ostend 
despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany. The Germans are reported to 
have lost heavily. Twenty thousand 
Germans, the despatch says have eva
cuated Alost hastily, to reinforce 
their troops elsewhere. Before their 
departure the Germans removed their 
flag which had been flying over the 
railway station. Contrary to reports 
previously circulated, the prison at 
Louvain remains intact and still holds 
prisoners.

Premier Asquith announced that 
the Home Rule and Welsh bills would 
he placed on the statute books at once 
hut would not be put iin operation be
fore the end of ia year.

E. B. 8TI 
General

■We are just as anxious to re
ceive tbe tittle repairs as the 
big ones.
Whether the amount is for 
only a f.ew cents or as many 

i hundreds, you will always 
] receive the same
1 Prompt Service 

Expert Work 
1 Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.
Let us prove this.

a.m.—

s; Was Newspaperman cars
There are few things that this ac

complished king cannot do or hasn't 
done. He fights, rides, swims, shoots, 
and engages in aviation, engineering 
and writing with equal facility. He 
was an ordinary newspaperman for a

WILL LEAVE FOR HOME. j°"„|
LONDON, Sept. 15.—A despatch would he known here as “ship news, 

i to the Daily Telegraph from The As a reporter, it is said he was 
Hague, dated Monday, says that 500 “snappy'’ worker, who scored many 
British subjects, composed of women, heats, and obtained timely pictures, 
boys under 16 and men over 55 years Possibly his stay in Amerka in 1898
of age, will be allowed to leave Ger- when he little dreamed of being king Turkey. The Japanese Red Cross,
many next week, the Dutch and Ajn- gave him the training necesary to | the despatch also says, has sent to thé
erican consuls at Hamburg having ar- j set a new standard for quick news-1 scene of war in Russia a field hospital
ranged for a special train for them. ’ paper work in Brussels and Antwerp, of 200 beds.

«*
SERVIANS TAKE TOWN 

PARIS, Sept. 15—A Pe.trograd des
patch to the Havas Agency reports 
that the Servians have bombarded and 
destroyed the Hungarian station of 
Orsova. on the Danube, a short dis- 
tapge above, where the River qfiits 
Hungarian _ territory, thus 
communication between Hungary and 
Rumania. Orsova was the route by 
which the German sailors reached

STILL AT NEW Yfl 
NEW YORK, Sept. isH 

ish cruiser Suffolk contint 
to patrol the coast of Nori 
Jersey, Tl^is is the third 
the Suffolk' has steamed 
forth, stopping merchantmd 
way to and from New Y or] 
er British Criuser,, believed 
Essex remained" at the ej 
New York harbor throng 
forenoon, 1
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